Culture Tour in Mid Taiwan
The First Day: Kaohsiung Nantou Chushan Zi Nan Temple  Sun Moon Lake Fengjia Night Market
The Second Day: Mountain Pagua  Seafood in Tainan  AnPing Fort Chihkan Tower  Kaohsiung
Time
1st. Day
08:30

Schedule ( 20 people can make one Day tour)
Kaohsiung move to Nantou

10:45

Nantou Chushan Zi Nan Temple
The Land God’s Cash for Luck and Fortune

12:30

Lunch in Sun Moon Lake
The lake is located in Nantou County. It is the largest freshwater lake in Taiwan. It is a
combination of two lakes, one of which is shaped like the sun and the other shaped like
the moon. That’s how it was given the name Sun Moon Lake. This lake and the surrounding
area are very beautiful. What’s more, the weather is pleasant all year round.

13:30-17:30

Sun Moon Lake Tour

19:00

Fengjia Night Market
It is the biggest Night Market Area in Taiwan, the
rising of the popularity stimulated the business of the
nearby residential military dependents' village. There
are many food/drink stands, gracious stores,
restaurants, and so on.

Hotel in Taichung
2nd. Day
09:00

Taichung to Changhua County

10:00

Mountain Pagua
Changhua County has the highest population density. The most famous sightseeing spots
include Confucius Temple and Mountains Pagua. The local special products are meat balls
and dairy products

12:45

Lunch Seafood in Tainan
Casserole porridge with Crab is the famous food in this
restaurant

14:00

AnPing Fort
Taiwan city was also called "Imperial Castle", "Chihkan Fort" or "Anping Fort". Built in 1624
by the Dutch and completed in 1634. Its first name was "Orlande City" and later it was
re-named as "Fort Zeelandia". Because Chinese people called the Dutch the Red-hair.

Therefore, they called this Fort as "Castle for the Red Hair". After WWⅡ, it has been called
"Anping Fort" until now.
Over three hundred years passed, today the oldest fort of Taiwan has left us remains of the
semi-circular forts, remains of the city wall, watchtower, exhibition and the park for the
heritage wall for us.

16:30

Chihkan Tower
Cheng Cheng-kung (Koxinga) renamed this
fort "Mansion Bestowed by Heaven" and
made it his center of government after
driving out the Dutch. It was abandoned at
the time of Chu Yi-Kui's rebellion, and soon
thereafter damaged by an earthquake. The
external wall and the raised terrace were the
only remaining parts. The Haishen Temple
and the Wenchang Pavilion on the terrace were built during the late 1800's.

19:00

Back to Kaohsiung

* Tour Fee 200 USD (on weekday)
Including: Bus/ Boat in Sun Moon Lake/ English Guide/ Insurance/ Lunch*2/ all Ticket fee/ Hotel in Taichung

